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LABOR LEADERS BETTER SERVICE BEGIN SCHOOL 
TALK WITH TAFT FOR SMYRNIANS PROBE TODAY

CAPITALISTS AFTER THE
DIAMOND STATE PLANT

COOK HERE,SAYS 
HIS BROTHER

WRECK OF A BIG 
FRUIT BOAT

avivants and other states.
On Monday and Saturday of last week 

experts representing the rival capitalists 
Inspected the Diamond State plant to get 

Idea as to Its appraised worth. The

Two Different Sets of Ex
perts Inspected the Big 
and Idle Mills During 
Last Week.

Delaware Railroad Company Ferris Industrial School Man- 
Will Put Trailer on " Peanut 

Roaster”

TOWN IS PLEASED 
WITH NEW ARRANGEMENT

Declares That the Arctic Ex
plorer is Merely in 

Seclusion

SAYS THERE IS PLOT 
TO DESTROY THE "PROOFS”

Offer Suggestions as to Le
gislation by the Coming 

Congress

PRESIDENT WILL ACTON 
SOME OF THEIR REQUESTS

Steamer Brewster Slowly 
Sinking off the Shoals 

Near Hatteras

FIVE OF THE CREW ARE
ALREADY RESCUED

agersto Hear Charges 
This Afternoon

apme
Canadian capitalists, it Is understood, 
control the Montreal Rolling Mills, of 
Montreal; the Hamilton Iron and Steel
Company, of Hamilton, Canada, and the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, of 
Nova Sootla.

MAY CONCLUDEWilmington ^Industrial 
plant that has been Idle for several years 
may again bo placed In operation 
likely, for It became known to-day that L- T ^yton and Con'pa,’y of ,>htlarte’- 
two different sets of men are negotiating ' PLi*» represent the other captallsts who 
for the purchase of the Diamond State have had men looking over the planL

That another

HEARING TODAY
t
By United Pres* Tjcased Special Wir*.

BALTIMORE. Md.. Nov. 29—At noon 
to-day. the fruit steamer Brewster, Cap
tain Heunxe from Jamaica to New York, 
was reported as slowly slnkln~ off the 
treacherous Diamond shoals, near Capo 
Hatteras. The Brewster after weather
ing the terrific hurricane In West Indian 
water*i' loaded what cargo she could get 
from ■ the devastated limit areas of the 
West Indies proceeded up the South 
Atlantic coast.
Yesterday. (Sunday), at 3.50 tn the af
ternoon the big fruiter with Captain 
Heunse and nineteen of his crow struck 
just within Hatteras and Immeedlately 
began to pound and crunch until a great 
hole was torn In her starboard bow.

Signals of distress were flashed In every 
direction and were picked up by the 
United Wireless Station at Beaufort. N. 
C. The operator there Immediately got 
In touch with the Norfolk station and 
tugs were at once rushed to the scene. 
Captain Heunxe bravely stuck jiy his ship 
and together with fifteen of his crew are 
still believed to bo aboard of the 111- 
fater steamer whtlee frantic and hercu
lean pfforts are being made to take them 
off In tugs and a revenue cutter, also 
sent out from Norfolk. At 10 o'clock this 
morning, a wireless message reached hero 
that the first male and four of the crew 
of the Brewster had been taken oft the 
vessel and were now aboard the Diamond 
Bhoals lightship.

Efforts are being made to get the cap- 
lain and the remainder of the crew off 
the Brewster, which will without much 
question land on the bottom of fourteen 
feet of water In which she Is reported 
to have stranded, but there Is a terri
fic gale blowing off the Virginia and 
North Carolina capes and the task I* 
one that calls for the greatest seaman
ship. The Brewster was under charter 
to the Atlantic Fruit Co.

When seen by a rep esentatlve of the 
United Press to-day the local manager 
of the United Wireless said that every 
endeavor Is being made by that company 
to get In touch with Diamond Shoals 
and further news of rescues were ex
pected at any minute. The Baltimore 
Maritime Exchange reported that they 
had no further Information than con
tained In the United Pres* bulletin sent 
out from here early to-day that five men 
had been taken off the stricken ves

By United Press Leased Special Wir*.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2».—In fur
therance of the legialutive program, 
adopted by the American Federation of 
Labor, at Its recent convention In To
ronto. Samuel Oompera. John Mitchell, 
Frank Morrison, and James O’Connell, 
officers of the Federation, spent an 
hour and a half In conference with 
President Taft today.

A law to prohibit the Injunction, es
pecially where Individual liberty Is In
volved as against property rights, was 

urged by the labor leaders. They also 
rtHiuesled that the eight hour law be 
amended so as to apply to sub-contrac
tors as well as to contractors on gov
ernment work.

And amendment of the Hhennan anti
trust law to prevent Us application to 
labor unions was discussed at great 
length. The labor leaders called th* 
President's attention to the Loewe, or 
Hatters case, now pending In the Cir
cuit Court of Connecticut and told 
him that they thought It an Injustice 
for suits of this character to be brought 
against trade unions.

The British trades dispute act of 
1906 was submitted tn the Pres'dent as 
a model for legislation In this coun
try. "Surely Congress should give us 
what the crown fis willing to give 
workingmen In England,” said Oom- 
pora to the President.

The labor leaders asked the Presi
dent further to recommend an appro
priation by Congress to pay Inspectors 
so as to secure a more thorough en
forcement of the child labor law In 
the District of Columbia.

They asked also an amendment to 
the Employers' liability act which 
would eliminate the fellow servant and 
contributory negligence features of the 
present law.

The President told the labor leaders 
that he would consider the recommen
dations carefully, and certainly recom
mend legislation along the lines of 
some of them In his forthcoming mes
sage to congress. He did not specify, 
however, the particular recommenda
tions that appealed to him.

By United Press Leased Special Wire.
NEW YORK. Nov. 29—Dr. Frederick 

A. Cook, artist, explorer and lecturer, 
Is not on the high seas, bound for 
Europe. The mystery surrounding Dr. 
Cook’s disappearance was partly clear
ed to-day when William L. Cook, of 
Brooklyn, a brother of the explorer, 
declared positively that Dr. Cook had 
not gone abroad, but was merely 
"resting quietly.”

Cook declared his brother was on 
the verge of a nervous breakdown and 
had been ordered Into seclusion. He 
will be toward from In a week. Cook 
said. Cook explained the contradic
tory statements made by Dr. Cook’s 
attorney by declaring the lawyer knew 

‘nothing about the matter.
In his Interview Cook said he knew 

there was a plot to destroy his broth
er’s "proofs.”

Smyrnlans are to hav* better railroad 

arrommodalonls between tholr town and 
Clayton, Instead of the residents being 

compelled to ride In the combination 

freight-passenger motor csr. which has 

come to he known among them as the 

"peanut roaster," they are to have a 
motor »tar for passenger service only and 
a trailer for baggage and freight. This 
Improvement Is to come within a short 
time.

A. L. Whitney, superintendent of the 

Delaware Railroad Company, gave this 

assurance this morning to a committee of 
Smymlans, composed of B. O. Wall*. J. 
E. Holfecker, L. M. Price, C. R. Massey 
and William Fairies who walled on him 
In the Interest of better railroad accom
modations for the people of the town. 
Th* delegation presented a petition signed ' 
by nearly every resident of Smyrna ask
ing that the "peanut roaster" he sup
planted by some other conveyance It hav
ing proved unsatisfactory, and 4o (ha sur
prise of the delegation, Mr. Whitney re
marked that the company, too, was dis
satisfied with the new method of convey
ance on the division. He asked the 
Hmyrnlan* to be "patient” until the com
pany could put the trailer service In oper
ation on the line.

That would come within a few months.

The investigation of the charges of 
Ill-treatment of boys at the Ferris In
dustrial .School, made by Former Con- 
gressnmn L. Irving Handy, based on 
statements made to him by former 
Inmates of the school, will begin at 2.30 
o'clock this afternoon, at that Instltu- 

It Is likely that all he evidence

Mr. Layton, who is a former Wllmlng- 
tonlan, and who was in this city on Sat- 

were the Idle works urday with an Inspecting party, declined 
to give the names of the persons after 
the steel mills. One of the men who In
spected the plant for the men represent
ed by Layton and Company was John 
Brown, formerly superintendent of the 
Diamond State plant, who Is now general 
manager of the Iron and Steel Products 

One set of capitalists now said to be Company which controls the Canton Iron 
after the pfenl are men active In the Iron and Steel Company of Baltimore, the lAb- 
snd steel Industry In Canada, while the [ anon Chain Works, of Lebanon, Pa., the 
other men who have started negotiations | Bristol Iron Works, of Bristol, Pa., and 

operate several plants throughout Penn- a plant at Hollldaysburg, Pa

Bteel Company's plant along the Christi
ana river near Third street bridge.

Twice last week 
of the Steel Company Inspected by visit
ing parties, and conferences also were 
held by the visitors with John Richard
son. Jr., and George S. Capelle, trustees 
■who have been given charge of the plant 
since it went Into the hands of recelv-

tlon.
will be taken to-day.

Mr. Handy has his witnesses and 
they will lie present when the hearing 
begins.
Ford, who lives on a farm near the 
school ; Richard Rothwell, a farmer, 
near the school; William Carlin, No. 
1110 Heald street; John J. Carney, No. 
916 South Van Buren street; Samuel 
T. Bayley, of No. 210 South Harrison 
street; Hazel laine, No. 939 Madison 
street; Harry Carpenter and several 
others.

They Include Mra Margaret
CIS.

LEGALLY DEAD, 
SAYS PATRICK

AGAIN TALK OF 
STATE TROLLEY TWENTY RILLED 

IN TRAIN WRECK
By United P^ss Leased Special Wir».

COPENHAGEN, 'Nov. 29—The Dan
ish friends of Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
are to-day viewing with much mis
givings his evident attempt to keep 
under cover for the present.

They say that It will be absolutely 

necessary for the committee that Is to In

vestigate his North Polo discovery data 

to be In almost constant communication 

with him ns It Is taken for granted that 

thbre will be many obscurities In the rec

ord* that ran only he cleared up by fur

ther testimony from the explorer. Tha 

Danish scientists disavow any knowledge 

of the doctor’s coming to Denmark al
though they hope that ho will come here 

and assist the committee. Cook, Is still a 

warm favorite in Denmark and should he 

come here he will be accorded a cordial 

welcome.

The friendliness for Cook Is not alto

gether Ingenious as the dispute now rag
ing over his reported discovery has reach
ed the point where the Danish scientists, 
who have already given Cook their un- 
qualfiodl support want to see him vin
dicated in order that they may be free 
from criticism or ridicule.

Novel Turn in Fight for Free
dom of the New York 

Lawyer

New Company Said to be 
After Delaware City-Dover 

Right of Way

By United Press Leased Special Wire.

C.. Nov. 29-s 
Twenty Japanese laborers were klled 
while fifteen others were hurt when 
a work train on the Great Northern

VANCOUVER. B

By United Press Leased Special Wire.
NEW YORK. Nov. 29.—Albert T. Pat

rick was brought down to New York from 
Sing Sing to-day to make another try 
for freedom before the Appellate Divi
sion sitting at Brooklyn. Patrick In this 
latest appeal contends that th* post
ponement of his electrocution for the 
murder of William Marsh Rice by a stay 
order granted by Justice Denis O'Brien 
of the Court of Appeals was Illegal, and 
that he. Patrick, should have been dead, 
when Governor Higgins commuted IJs 
senlenre to life Imprisonment. He practi
cally says that he is now legally dead 
so far ss the courts ge concerned and 
that the failure of the State to electro- 
rule him on the date set by the court 
after his conviction had been affirmed

Railway ran Into a washout hear 
Westminster.

Dr. Thomas O. Cooper is one of the 
incorporators of the Delaware Central 
Construction Company, chartered 
Dover recently, for the purpose, It is

George W. Kemp, a
Mr, Whitney said, and the Smymlans re-1 __, , . . .. " - , _ commercial traveler; whoso presence
turned homo exceedingly pleased ever
what Mr. Whitney had promised.

at
on (he train the railroad men cannot 
explain, was taken from the wreck 
and brought to the hospital here with 
both feet crushed and Internal In

juries.
The fact that the work train wa* 

running on the schedule of the night 
expresa prevented the latter train be
ing wrecked.

reported, of building a trolley road be
tween Delaware City and Dover.
Is said that the new company will take 
over the options on rights of way for 
such a trolley line which have been 
held by various owning companies, In
cluding the old Peninsula Railway 
Company and the Smyrna and Dela
ware Hay Railway Company, which 
years ago contemplated such a trolley 
line,^H

Following I» the petition presented to 
the railroad company by the delegation;

Wo. the undersigned Hl Isens of Smyrna 
and vicinity, feel that we am Justified tîl 
calling your attention to the general dis
satisfaction with the smalt motor car on 
the short line between Smyrna and Clay
ton. The dissatisfaction I« not with the
Smyrna people alone .but with your pa- ....... „ , . _ . __
iron, in general, coming to and from (C° or«d T-^sre.

A local Institute for colored teach - 
... . , „ ers tn the rural county schools will

In the first place the car Is too •matt t. ,n the Howaril H1(çh ScUooi next
accommodate the traveling public. Them Katurdfty morntng. A number of pap- 
are a number of train* every day when 1 er> W|P read by colored teachers, 
the car Is so packet! that there 1* no moro 1 pupBrintendent of County Schools 
than standing room. 11 pack* and bnddlee I Hpall1 w||| preside 
the classes with the masses and races, i

It

The former company built a 
road from Middletown to Odessa, and 
the latter company was to build the 
road from Odessa to Smyrna, Wood
land Beach and Dover, but the entire 

was never carried out.

5;

makes It . Illegal for the Stale to hold project 
hlor now.

The
Middletown-Odessa line proved a fall-

I’atrick's recent appeal to the Appelate , ure.
-v1*1 vision on the ground that -Governor} Although Dr. Cooper refused to ad- 

had no right to commute lila »en- mit to-day that the new company ln- 
'Ji.ee which was overruled by that court tended to carry out the old trolley 
m now pending before the Court of Ap- ( project, he said the com patty "WlVli Id an
nals. Th© straight appeal from the orlgl- nounce Uh intentions In a few days.

The Delaware Oentral Construction 
i Company ha« a capital of 110,000, and

!1R0SE STOKES - - 
TO LEAD STRIKE

which Is very obnoxious.
The baggage department Is too small tn j 

meet the requirements, which will cause 
delay and much Inconvenience In both 
baggage and express matter.

We feel confident that If you will care
fully look Into the matter and consider 
the points that we have made, you will 
speedily remedy the objections to the 
satisfaction of the Smyrna people and 
your patrons In general. Please under
stand we do not remonstrate. We respect
fully petition.

R. G KERENS, WHO IS—v 
LIKELY TO BE NEW 
ENVOY TO AUSTRIA

SUSPECTED OF 
A DOZEN MURDERS Mayor Marrie sa Couple.

Thomas J. Kelly, aged 21 years, of 
a ( Baltimore and Miss Nellie E. Schnatz,

London Criminal Who flits thls clty' were nmrrled by Mayor J. Millionaire Socialist Doing
LUHUOll Hlllliai VfUU LUli Harvey Spruance at his office In the DJcl/a4 IW., 41.« C««

the Throats of His Victims . 8aturda5r af«-™>on. Picket Duty for the Gar
riy t* a hru*..,** ment Makers

nal conviction I« «Iso pending before thgt
court.

Patrick said to-day that If he Is sue- ls emp,)wered *° Cf,ns,ri,<'t trolley roads
1 as well qs engage In a general con
struction work.

I
cessful In obtaining his "freedom on any 
of Ids numerous technical appeals he will ) 
at once attack the conviction verdict and 
force the district attorney to retry the 
Issues of fact In the case tn order to prove 
his Innocence.

i T. Parks Duncan, of Atlantic City: 
j Benjamin F, Patterson, of Brooklyn. 
1 and R. W. Moffltt, of Brooklyn, are 
Interested with Dr. Cooper In the new 
company.

I / ‘'v

/By United Press Leased Special Wire ..-,7V nrrIrco 
LONDON, Nov. i».—In the belief that NAVY UrUCtK UN

he is guilty of at least a dozen murders, 
all accomplished by cutting the throats j 
of his victims, the London police are to- 1
day scouring the city for a well-known commander Levi Calvin Bertolette, of 
criminal who is believed to have killed ] th© United State« Navy. Is visiting his
Lily Templeton In her apartments at father and mother. Mr. «nd Mrs Levi A.

I Bertolette. at th© home of the Rev. 
Frederic Doerr. No. 307 West Seventh 

Th© police to-day found bloody finger j street. Commander Bertolette 1« forty- 
prints on the furniture In the Templeton three years of age and a commander, 
girl's rooms that prove, «cording to .he '4. M To'^o'n£°an °«V" hoW T"

officers, that the murderer was the same Commande^ Bertolette Is accompanied 
who killed Emily Dlramock, ln Camen- *>y W« wife who was Miss Lucille Klea- 

\iMiiipvpv inn vaaru i nor Meigs, of San Francisco, Cal., whomtown. Middlesex, two >oars ago. the mur- I he at Yokohoma. Japan, on Or
der being one of the most baffling In re-

.By United Press I.eased Special Wire.
NEW YORK. Nov. 29—-Rose Pastor 

Stokes, who before her marrlsgo to J. G.
Phelps Stokes, th^ millionaire Socialist, 
was a cigar maker In Cleveland, Ohio, 
reported at the headquarters of the etrtk- 
Ing garment worker* to-day and announc
ed that she Intended to lead the striking 
women and girl» to victory.

Mrs. Stokes asked that she he placed at 
work doing picket duly In the east sldo 
section where the strike Is being fought 
the hardest and her request was com
piled with. Accompanied by half a dozen 
other women, she proceeded to the fac
tory district where they button holed | 
strike breakers and non-union workers ( 

and attempted to persuade them tn quit.
The local union to-day sent a commit 

tee to Philadelphia to Investigate the re- ! 
port that a number of the employers In i 
this city have sent wprk to that city tod 
have It done while others are Importing Charles Hill, aged 39 years, a farmer 
grits from their factories there to take | on the Island Farm, near Rose Hill, 
the place of the local strikers. It It te | underwent an operation for appendi

citis at the Homeopathic Hospital on 
I last Thursday a week and Is now re
covering. The operation was perform- 

I ed by Dr. Julian Adair and Dr. Roman,
only a question of time when all of the *at,er °* .

... . HI s case Is probably without paral- manufacturera will have to give In to' For mBnyPyeare he «offered with

them, the officials of the Manufacturers- | lh„ abdümen and a dozen
I doctors at different times examined 

declare that of th© eighty shops that have | h,m but they ,.ould not diagnose his 
signed the union agreement, all are small

Chester Couple Marry Her*.
Hamuel F. Black and Miss Ada, I.. 

Cochran of Chester, were married here 
Saturday by the Rev. Charles A.

—: VISIT TO PARENTS > .:DANCED AFTER PLEADING 1 **
"11

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER Hill.

pMBrtxton. Saturday night. APPENDIX OUT 
AFTER MUCH PAIN

After pleading not guilty to a charge I danced and smiled’’

from the courtroom to the cells, 
dance steps were so lively that they 
resembled a jig.
ter the Colombo trial is concluded. 

Campbell was a guard tn the New

I
as he was taken 

HisKJ \Of murdering John F. Campbell, a work
house guard, Noah Graham, a colored 
prisoner, danced in a lively manner a« he 
wa« led^rom the prlHoner’« dock in the 
county court mom to-da^. Graham*« un

usual action« amazed the «peclatorB. and 
many wondered whether the man was In 

* hi« right mind. Nu «mention as tn hl« ran- 
" It y has been rained In court, however.

Chief '.Justice Pcnnewlll and Judge«
Boyce and Hastings were on the bench 
In the Court of Oyer and Terminer thl«
morning when Graham was arraigned pn j refusing to do the work, 
a charge of first degree murder of Guard 
t'ampheil.

. Deputy Attorney-General Wolcott at the . ,ww* and a Hcuffle fo** Possession of 

opening of court moved for a certiorari In J revolver followed between Graham 
Graham'« case, a« he was a prisoner In and Campbell, 
the workhouse. Upon the'petition being j guard, fired hie revolver and Graham 
granted Graham was brought from the .

JL■
:He will be tried af-

Vtober 2S, IflOg, while the battleship fleet 
was at that port. Mis» Meigs traveled 
all the way from San Francisco to that 
place to meet the commander.

Rose Hill Farmer Suffered 
Eighteen Years Then Under- 

- j goes Successful Operation

cent years.
The evidence connecting the Templeton 

and Dlmmock crimes ts positive, the po
lice eay, and there Is strong reason to 
suspect that the same man has slain at Y. W. C. T. U. Meeting,
least a dozen persona tn the last five T*10 Wilmington Y. M . C. T. IT. will 
years. The crimes have been such a* are : hold it8 business meeting this
usual committed by a degenerate of the i ev<*n*n8- ** borne of Miss Bertha

Biddle, No. 809 Monroe street. All 
I members are requested to be present.

Castle County Workhouse and Gra
ham was a prisoner In the Institu
tion, 1On the morning of October 22.
Graham was detailed to box up goods 
for shipment. He caused trouble by 

Campbell

drew his revolver and fired a shot

After suffering with continuous pain 
in his stomach for . etghten j «an,

homicidal type.
or

JUNIOR BOARD DOLL 
SALE ON THURSDAY BIG UNION FOR 

MARINE WORKERS

[Cj
i&P CKEREji£found that this Is true an attempt wilt 

bo made to order a sympathetic strike.
While the strike leaders here assert that 

they have the strike won, and that It Is

Archie C. Dorsey, a

>
was shot twice, 
a bullet wound In the left temple, al
leged to have been fired by Graham, 
and Graham recovered from his In
juries.

Campbell died from WASHINGTON, Nov. 29—It Is as
serted In semiofficial circles here that 
Richard C. Kerens of St. Louis may 
go to Austria as American ambassa
dor. Members of the Missouri con
gressional delegation who bucked Mr. 
Kerens for the place soon after Mr. 
Taft came to the presidency Insist that 
all objections to the appointment have 
beeh set at rest. Chief among those 
said to be press'ng the appointment Is 
Senator William Warner of Missouri, 
who was elected to the senate In tha 
breaking of the deadlock in the Mis
souri legislature betwen Kerens and 
No drlnghaus ln 190B.

In the New-Century Club on Thurs
day, the annual doll sale of the Junior 
Board of the Homeopathic Hospital 
will be held an Indications point to the 
most successful sale ever held by the 
jboard.

The sale will open in the afternoon ] 
and continue during the evening. As ■ 
an added attraction Milton P. Lyons, : 
prestlglator of Philadelphia will give 
performances every half hour. The 
afternoon performances will bo espe
cially for children. "Punch and Judy" 
to be one of the entertainments at that 
time. Night performances by Mr. Lyons 
will be Interesting to adults.

. The board will offer for sale the
VISIT PHILADELPHIA u",ml »Pi«»*« assortment of fancy ar-* tides, all of which will be suitable as

One hundred and fifty members of Eden ! Christmas gifts. Dolls, all daintily 
Lodge of Odd Fellows will go to Phils- dressed.‘will be In abundance. Home- 
delphla to-night to attend the thirtieth j made cakes, candles, bread and candy 
anniversary of Ivy i,odge 0f that city, will also be offered. Supper will be 
The most friendly feeling exists between served In the early evening.

(the two lodges which frequently visit 
each other.

The degree team of Eden Lodge «111 be 
in charge of the initiation work at to
night’s celebration, and will put several 
candidates through the paces of the third 
degree. The exercises will be held in 
of the largest halls In Nor‘h Philadel
phia. The Wilmington delegation will 
have a special train for the trip. It will 
leave French street station at 6 o'clock.
On the return the Wilmington City Rail
way Company will havae cars waiting at 
the station.

workhouse to the court room.\

George Colombo, accused of felonious 
assaulWwas brought In at the same 
ttme handcuffed to Graham.

T. Bayard Heisel was formally as
signed to defend Graham, and when 
he was called to plead ho pleaded not 
guilty. Mr Heisel had difficulty’ in 
making the prisoner answer the ques
tions as to how he would plead and 
how he would be tried.

Graham was later removed from the 
dock, he being handcuffed, and he

Member of the English House 
of Commons Presides at 

Opening Session

Association insist this Is not true. They

Police Have Woman's Watch.
Chief of Police George Blacjc has a 

woman's small open face gold watch 
for which ^e Is seeking an owner. The 
watch was found on Front street and 
turned over to the police, 
may have the watch by Identlfylùg It.

trouble and he continued to suffer.
He finally went to Dr. Adair and 

the latter decided that the man had 
appendicitis, yet It Is not supposed that 
be had been suffering with this trou
ble for eigjiten years, but whatever 
was the matter It finally developed Into 
appendicitis. An operation was de
cided upon and It was successfully per- 

I formed.

concerns and they assert that the Man
ufacturers’ Association will Insist on the 
open shop being adhered to by alt the 
member*.By United Press Leased Special Wir*.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Delegates 
representing over 500,000 sailors In 
every American and Canadian port on 
the Atlantic, Pacific, Gulf and Great 
Lake coats met here today In conven- j 
tlon, the object of which Is to weld the | 
marine worker^* of the world Into a | 
single gigantic union. J. Havelock WI1- | 
son, leader of the British Seamen and | 
member of the English Parliament pro- j 
sided at the opening session.

The movement for an International 
sailors organization originated In Eng- 

! land, where, according to Wilson, the 

seamen have suffered a great deal at 
the hands of ship owners. Wilson 
says that the activity of the British 
shippers and the measures taken by the 
American employers on the Great Lakes 
are part of a world wide movement 
against seamen's union. It ts for the 
purpose of combatting this movement 
that the sailors are to organize.

With the perfecting of the Inter
national union the seamen contemplate 
the formulation of a series of demands 
which will be presented to the employ
ers. They are confident that with 
600.000 men in America and all of the 
union bailors ready to strike If the de
mands are not acceeded to the em
ployers will capitulate. Among the 
demands will be;

Uniform wage scales for long and 
short voyages.

The number of engine room and boil
er room employes carried on each ship 
to be regulatêd according to the coal 
tonnage of the ship.

The selection of every crew to be 
under the supervision of representative 
of the sailors union, to safeguard the 
interests of the sailors.

The owner

GEN. GRANT MAY 
BE “CALLED DOWN

ODD FELLOWS TOMAYOR’S SECRETARY
AT CHESTER BANQUET

»»

ASKED “COP” FOR SOUP,
WAS TAKEN TO A CELL

Charles K. Lloyd, secretary to Mayor 
J. Harvey Spmance, will represent the 
lattAr to-night at the banquet to be 
given to the officers of the cruiser 
Chester, now at that city. The affair 

will be held in the Masonic Temple 
and will be attended by almost every 
prominent man in Chester. Mayor 
Spruance received an Invitation to at
tend, but as he is unable to do so, 
he delegated Mr. Lloyd to represent 
him.

Senator DuPont to Visit Milford.

Senator Henry A- duPont will visit 
Milford to-morrow to inspect the new 
Federal ’ building be'ng completed at 
that place. He was invited to make

Says Government Wou^d Have 
no Redress From Nicaragua

Charged with begging. William Boyle 
waa arraigned In City Court this morning. WEATHER.
Patrolman Zebley arrested him when WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—Partly
Boyle asked him tfr a nickel for a bowl cloudy weather will continue tonight 
of eoup. The policeman was In civilian and Tuesday tn th* east. It 
attire at the time. somewhat colder tonight in th* Mid-

. , . I di* Atlantic States. Storm warnings"Come with me. 111 get you a bowl of ^ rf. on the New E ,,®d
eoup," said the patrolman. And he took I c0>st p
him to the police station. j Fopec„t till 8 p. m. Tuesday.

"Dcn't you deceive men like that," said j Fop Delaware— Par«y cloudy and 
Judge Cochran to Officer Zebley. Boyle c0|deP tonight. Tuesday partly cloudy* 
was fined II and costs. moderate to briok northerly winds.

By United Press Leased Special Wlra
CHICAGO, III., fiov. 29.—General Fred 

Dent Grant, questioned to-day concern
ing utterances regardbig 
situation which It la sa 
into hot water with the «Vsshlngton au
thorities admitted he had stated to a 
Chicago newspaper that this government 
would have no claim or reparation It It 
was found Cannon and Groce, executed 
by Zelaya’s orders, were Insurrection
ist*.

“That question put over the telephone, 
was all I was asked and all T answered,'" 
said General Grant. “It was simply my 
personal opinion and was given without 
any thought of Its being considered an 
official utterance."

Advices from Washington say State 
Department officials Intimate the gen
eral's quoted comment was entirely un
warranted. They point to the precedent 
of the collection of an Indemnity by this 
government from Cuba for the killing of 
an American named Ryan at the incep
tion of the Insurrection.

General Grant said he did not feet 
concerned at the report that the State 
Department Is considering a "call down."

LOCAL COMPANY 
NOT IN MERGER

the Nicaraguan 
Id mir get him

<11 be

Official of Delmarvia Company 
Says Concern is Not Part 

of Continental System;

DEPRESSION IN STREET ANNOYS.

Many complaints are made of the 
condition of the new bltullthlc pave
ment In front of the Sixth street aide 
of Belt's drug store at Sixth and Mar
ket streets during and after a rainfall. 
When the street was laid a depression 
was left In It between the car tracks 
and the Sixth street Curb, and a pool 
of water collects just alongside of 
where the People's L*ne cars stop. It 
la expected that Street Commissioner 
Pierson will have the depression filled 
In to do awav with the annoying con
dition.

TO DAY’S TEMPERATURE
AT Z. JAMES BELT’S

Local officials of the Delmarvia Tele
phone Company denied to-day that their 
property figures in Nie reported purchase 
by the Continental Telepnone and Tele
graph Company of New York, of the 
Independent telephone companies In 
Pensylvanla. New York. Maryland, Del
aware and New Jersey held by the Amer- 
lean Union Telephone Company. The 
officials said the Union Company did not 
hold Interests In the Wilmington com
pany.

According to New York dispatches it Is 
Intention of the Continental Com-

the inspeePon by some residents ot TWENTY EIGHT KILLED 
guest. IN MICHIGAN ACCIDENTS

i

. 511.30 P. M. . .

12.00 M. ^_. .

10.00 A. M. 

8.00 A. M

H. W. Behen on Credentials Committee
Harry W. Behen a member of the persons have been killed and twenty- 

Painters Union, who has been selected nine Injured as the result of "hunting 
as delegate to the annual convention accidents” In the Michigan and Wis- 
of Painters, Decorators and Paper- consin woods this year. Of the dead, 
hangers of America which will con- nineteen were killed since the begin- 
vene In Cincinnati, next Monday, has nlng of the deer hunting season No- 
been selected a .member of the ere- vember 10 and the season has still one 
dentlals committee of that convention, day to go. in 1907, fifty-one hunters 
He will leave for the West this week, were killed, the record fur tha wood*.

DKTROIT. Nov. 29.—Twenty-eight i

. 50;

. 44the I
pany to unite the Independent telephone 
systems In the five States named under 
one general management and to begin the 
new working agreement at once. Delà- 
a ara. hoa*tar. Tm

. 40

/
t


